
“Multi-Ethnic Education Forum 2006 AICHI” 

Sun. 12th November, 2006, 
     10:00am − 6:30pm 

 Nagoya International Center  

     Annex Hall  
  Fee: 1,500yen (incl. material fee) 

              Tokai region have many foreigners, and the number keeps increasing. Also it 
becomes the society where multi-ethnic/cultural people live together.  
The financial press said briskness of the regional economy is in favor of the foreign 
workers’ employment. 
              Recently a lot of Brazilian schools that teachers use Portuguese as a native 
language have been established in the Tokai region.  
              The foreign schools play the important educational parts for foreign children. 
Because they can’t gain public support (their system differ from school in Japan), ei-
ther such school approach that the support for foreign school is important.  
              The Kobe forum that had been held on last September became an appeal to 
secure the right of education for "foreigners and ethnic minorities" who live in Japan. 
 
              On autumn 2006, we will held “Multi-Ethnic Education Forum 2006 AICHI” to 
introduce the current situation of foreign and ethnic school in Tokai region, to facilitate 
the interchange between these schools and to expand supporting network. We sincerely 
hope your participation in this forum. 

               [Program] 
Part 1:  Keynote report,     Report from some activities of foreign and ethnic schools’ network 
Special Part:  Performances from foreign and ethnic schools 
Part 2:  Report from schools located in Tokai region 
Part 3:  Panel discussion    *chairperson   Mr. Masao NIWA (Lawyer)   
   Panelists below:   Prof. Hiroshi TANAKA (Ryukoku University) 
                                 Mr. Paulo GALVÃO (Director, Escola San Paulo) 
                                 Mr. Kwang Hee MOON (Director, Aichi Cyousen Gakuen) 

Sponsor:       Multi-Ethnic Education AICHI Forum (Director, Prof. Hiroshi KOMAI)  
Co-sponsor:  Network for actualizing systematic guarantee of Foreign and Ethnic School 

              [Contact] 
  Manager, Multi-Ethnic Education AICHI Forum: Mr. Koichi INAMORI (Lawyer) 
              E-mail:  forum_aichi@hotmail.co.jp     Tel: 052-529-6155 
              Add:   c/o  Hirai  Lawyer’s Office ,  2F   1-12-12  Josai  Nishi-ku  Nagoya-shi 

Let’s actualize for foreign and ethnic school. 
Let’s secure the right of education for foreign children. 


